Test 1 - sentence auction



1	I started my present job about six years ago.

2	I want to improve my English so I take an English course on Saturday afternoons.

3	Will you do anything tomorrow afternoon?

4	I always have lunch with my family on Sundays.

5	She usually does gym after work.

6	He plays yoga every morning for half an hour.

7	This book is more interesting than the one I read on holiday.

8	His phone is the same like mine.

9	She looks just like my sister.

10	The last lesson will be on the early of May.

11	How is your brother look like?

12	What kind of languages do you speak?

13	How long does it take to fly from here to New York?

14	What was the film like?

15 	He's tall and slim with a dark hair.

16	Which is the longest river in the world?

17	I'm so exciting - I'm going on holiday tomorrow.

18	That's a really nice laptop. I guess it costed a lot.

19	The thieves stole cash, jewellery and some valuable paintings.

20	Our company produces the electronic toys.



Test 1 - sentence auction - answers
1	I started my present job about six years ago.  CORRECT

2	I want to improve my English so I take an English course on Saturday afternoons.
	 I want to improve my English so I am taking an English course on Saturday afternoons.

3	Will you do anything tomorrow afternoon?
	Are you doing anything tomorrow afternoon?

4	I always have lunch with my family on Sundays. CORRECT

5	She usually does gym after work.
	She usually goes to the gym after work.

6	He plays yoga every morning for half an hour.
	He does yoga every morning for half an hour.

7	This book is more interesting than the one I read on holiday. CORRECT

8	His phone is the same like mine.
	His phone is the same as mine.

9	She looks just like my sister. CORRECT

10	The last lesson will be on the early of May.
	The last lesson will be at the end of  May.

11	How is your brother look like?
	What does your brother look like?

12	What kind of languages do you speak?
	Which languages do you speak?

13	How long does it take to fly from here to New York? CORRECT

14	What was the film like? CORRECT

15 	He's tall and slim with a dark hair.
	He's tall and slim with dark hair.

16	Which is the longest river in the world? CORRECT

17	I'm so exciting - I'm going on holiday tomorrow.
	I'm so excited - I'm going on holiday tomorrow.

18	That's a really nice laptop. I guess it costed a lot.
	That's a really nice laptop. I guess it cost a lot.

19	The thieves stole cash, jewellery and some valuable paintings. CORRECT

20	Our company produces the electronic toys.
	Our company produces electronic toys.



